Child Of God

Words and Music by
KATHRYN SCOTT

The Spirit himself testifies with our spirit that we are God's children. Romans 8:16 (NIV)
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You're all I need, my soul's sufficiency,
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my strength when I am weak, the
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love that carries me; Your arms enfold me 'til I am
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on - ly a child of God.
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CHORUS

You're all_ I need,____ my____ soul's__ suf-fi - cien - cy._

You're my strength____ when I am weak,____ the love_
my soul's sufficiency, my strength,

when I am weak, the love that carries me;

Your arms enfold me 'til I am only a child;

Your arms enfold; Your arms enfold me 'til I am
only a child of God.

Medley options: Grace Has Called My Name; Stay Amazed.